
TELEGRAPHERS IN

IMPATIENT- 10D

What They Term Dilatory Tac-

tics of Railroad Discussed
at Meeting.'

FEDERATION MAY BE JOINED

Southern Pacific Officials Believe
. Possibility of Key Men Walking

Out With Trainmen Remote
Because of Order's Rules

SAN. FRANCISCO, Aug. 4. (Special.)
The strike situation. o far as It af-

fects the Southern Pacific and the Order
of Railroad Telegraphers, took a de-

cided turn today when the general com-
mittee of the telegraphers, which has
been in session here for some time, de-

cided to adjourn Friday to Los Ange-
les, where a big meeting of division 53
of the order will be held on Saturday.

At this meeting will be discussed
what the telegraphers term the dilar
tory tactics of the railroad in the ne-
gotiations over the schedule of wages
first considered by the men and the
company on April 22. The men wilj
also consider, the advisability of Join-
ing the Federation of Labor.

The telegraphers are the first of the
"big five" in railroad organizations to
discuss Joining the federation and if
the move is made, it will be an Impor-
tant one In labor circles. John E.
Cowgill, general chairman of the com-
mittee, and E. J. Manion, vice-pre- si

dent of the order, will accompany the
committee to Los Angeles, where it is
expected 130 delegates will meet.

The. general committees of the con-
ductors, trainmen and engineers and
firemen held separate meetings today,
but had nothing to announce. They
will continue to hold daily meetings
until the mediators arrive from Wash
ington, but "do not believe any develop-
ments, will arise which will call for de-

cided action before that time. The
telegraphers will continue to meet with
the road and as an individual commit-
tee until the temporary adjournment
to Los Angeles Friday.

The three general superintendents
of the Pacific system of the Southern
Pacific Company, H. V. Piatt, of Los
Angeles. D. W. Campbell, of Portland,
and J. M., Davis, of San Francisco, con-
ferred today In the Flood building with
sl committee representing the Order of
Railway Telegraphers. The company
believes that because of certain re-
quirements of the order, the possibliity
of the telegraphers walking out with
the trainmen is remote enough to be
impossible.

SUNSTROKE PROVES FATAL
Workman Helping to Buil4 Church

Does Not Rally After Stroke. '

BAKER. Or., Aug. 4. (Special.)
From the effects of sunstroke received
while he was aiding In the erection of
'tY.e Christian Churvh here, Augusi Hen-
ley died yesterday.''' "'

The church had an.
"raising" a month ago and Henley. was
one of the most ardent workers ' until
overcome. He was unconscious two
hours and had never fully recovered
until heart disease took him off. He
was 66 years old and came here seven
years ago with his wife and daughter,
Mrs. F. D. Ntoz. with whom he had
lived 15 years. He was a pioneer of
Colorado, arriving there from Sweet
Springs. Mo., before the advent of .the
rat iroad.

The funeral will be held from the
Welch undertaking parlors at 2:30
o'clock tomorrow and burial will be in
Mount Hope cemetery.

BRYAN FUND IS STARTED

Texas Democrats Would Have Secre
tary Abandon Lecture Tour.

AUSTIN'. Tex.. Aug. 4. (Special.)
Tt is planned by the Democrats of
Texas to raise a large fund by popular
subscription for the benefit of Secre- -

tary o State W. J. Bryan. The money,
will be paid over to him on the con-
tingency that he aprrees to abandon the
lecture platform and devote his entire
time to the State Department. The
movement was started a few days ago
in Orange. Tex., and the Democrats in
that town have already pledged tiOOO
to the fund.

Subscriptions will be taken in other
towns and John McKinney, chief pro-
moter of the movement, says he is
confident $50,000. or whatever sum Mr.
Bryan may need as a supplement to
his salaryt can easily be raised in

' ...Texas.

PERSONAL MENTION.
John I McGinn, of Fairbanks, Is at

'

the Oregon. , .
' v

A. B. Roberts, of Oregon City, is at
the Carlton.' .

H. T. Sanders, of San Francisco, is
at the Annex.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones, of Astoria,
are at the Annex. '

E. S. Bundy is resistered at the An-
nex from Des Moines. '

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Russell. of Walla
Walla, are at the Cornelius.

John L. Harris, a lumberman of Kel
so, Wash., is at the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Storrs, of Cannon
Beach. Dr.. are at the Carlton.

H. R. Morris and U K. Donahoe, of
Newberg. are at the Cornelius.

Mrs. J. L. Zipperer. wife of a St.
Helens physician, is at the Imperial.

F. R. Fortner, of Wasco,' and F. E.
Former, of Moro, are at the Carlton.

A. B. Moss, a banker of. Fayette
Idaho, is registered at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Prince, of Min-
neapolis, are registered . a'f . the. Port-
land. . . .

O. laurgaard. an attorney of taid-la-

Or., registered at the Oregon yes-
terday.

Tom Newlig and William C. Mahler
are registered at the Annex from San
Francisco.

James T. Carmondy, a mining man.
is registered at the Corneutls from
Mexico City. --

Mrs. Max A. Vogt. daughter and
maid, of The Dalles, are registered at
the Portland.

J. E. Fonts, clerk of St. George's
Hotel at Pemlletoii, Is registered at
the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Matthews and
Mrs. A. Matthews are registered at the
Carlson from Tacoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Metschan. Sr., left
Saturday for a three weeks' trip' through Yellowstone Park. '' -

C. F. Hodge, professor of biology at
Clark University, Worcester, Mass.. is
the guest of State Game Warden Fin-le- y.

Rev. J. G. Fraser, of Columbus, Ohio,

father-in-la- w of 'Dr: J". M. "Waugh, of
Hood River.', is registered at the Cor
nelius. 1

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Culbertson regis-
tered at the Oregon yesterday from
Spokane. Mr. Culbertson is a merchant,
of that city. '

Mr. and Mrs,' A. Dt. Shepard, of ' San
Francisco, are at the Multnomah. Mr.
Shepard is general manager ;of the Pa-
cific Improvement Company.-- :

A. S:Kerry, president pf--. the Kerry
Lumber. Company, of Seattle, is at the
Portland. With his family he is spend-
ing the Summer at Geafhart Beach.
'. Elmr Dover, of Tacoma, manager
for the :H M. Byllesby Company, on
the Coast, , and R, M. Jennings, pf- - Eo
cene, also connected wim tne company.
are registered at the Portland.
" Mr." and ..Mrs. Dent H. Roberts, of
San'Franciseo. are at the Multnomah.
Mr. Roberts Is ' publisher of the- - San
Francisco- Examiner, and personal rep-- i

resentative-- . ;' of "William . Randolph
Hearst on the Pacific Coast.

Among the leading members 'Of "The
Passing Show of 1912" company regis-
tered at the ; Multnomah are: Trixie
Friganza, 'New., York; Charles - Ross,
owner of the 'Mabel FenVon Ross
Farms, a Summer resort on the. New
Jersey toast;. J. C. Harvey, of 'Wash
ington, whose father owns the famous
Harvey restaurant, . and Miss Texas
Guinan. a niece of "ex-enat- or Bailey,
of Texas. Gtlmaiu. " Haskell, of New
York, manager of tlfe company, is also
at the Multnomah,, with; Mrs. HaskelJ.

C. H.' Shafer, head clerk of the Im
perial, has- - returned from a month's
vacation, which he spent with Mrs.
Shafer In the- - Mkfdle'tyest., They visited
Mr. Sharer's parents, ' proprietors of the
Auditorium Hotel, in Chicago, and 'at
tended the convention of the National
Greeters' Association in St. Pa'uL to
which Mr. Shafer was a delega'te.- He
visited hi, old home at Fond Ju Lac,
tVIs.,. for the first time in 26 years,
and Mrs; Shafer visited her parents in
OhiQ. 'They returned by way of"San
Francisco.

CITY GARAGE APPROVED

COMMISSION MAY IEASE FOUR- -

STORY BUILDING.

Structure, on East Side Later May
Be - Purchased" and House

' ' Municipal Shops.

' Portland's first municipal . garage
will be a reality- - soon. At an infor-
mal meeting yesterday the City Com-- :
mission approved the plan recommend-
ed by .Purchasing Agent Wood to ac-
quire a central garage, where all au
tomobiles and motor vehicles owned
by the-- city, except those used by po-
lice and. Are - departments, shall be
kept. - ..

The , first municipal garage- - will be
in the four-'stor- y brick building at East
First and Madiso street, owned by S.
Jj. Brown, if Mr. Brown will agree to
some minor changes protecting fbe
city's rights more .thoroughly in the
terms of the lease. The Commission
decided to lease the entire building for
one year at ouu a month, with theprivilege of renewing for two years at
the same rate or of purchasing the
property for $85,000.

The city,' by. the lease terms, would
also have to pay taxes, amounting- - to
aoout 3o a month. This led Com-
missioner' Brewster, to remark that he
intended to bring action in court to
see if there is any legal means by
which the county could remit taxes on
property leased by the city.

The city 70
and motorcycles. Some of

the Apace ia building-.probabl- will
be leased out by the pity for a time
until various- - municipal repair shops
are located there. ......

OIL HOLDINGS ARE SOLD

ROTHSCHILDS BUY PROPERTY
OFjMONARCH COMPANY.

Powerful Opposition to Standard Oil
Company Indicated in: Re- - .

cent Transfer.

. Powerful competition for the Stand-
ard Oil Company on the Pacific Coast
Is indicated in the sale, reports of
which are received from authoritativesources, of . the Monarch , Oil & Refin-
ing Company to the Deutscher Schell
Company, a ' Rothschilds concern, at a
price believed to ba in the neighbor-
hood of 15, 000,000.

The sale embraces the entire .plant
and holdings of the Monarch Company
on the Pacific Coast, including, fields
and refineries in Southern California,
rolling stock aiid warehouses and dis-
tribution depots in virtually every city.

The buying "of the Monarch interests
by the Rothschilds means that the only
big independent refining company on
the Pacific Coast has passed into the
same hands . as those that control the
American Gasoline Cofnpany, which en-
tered the field' some tijne agQ, and
which operates a line of task steamers
from Sumatra, where the Rothschilds
have large oil holdings.

The Monarch was owned by A. ' B.
Spreckels, son of the late .' Claus
fapreckels, the California sugar king.

Besides their Sumatra holdings the
Rothschilds have oil interests in allparts of the world, including Mexico1,
where, in - consideration of securing"
title to some or tne greatest "gushers
ever discovered, they are supposed to
liave advanced an .enormous loan to
the Huerta government, without which
that government would have beem-u- n

able to endure.

FIGHTING IS RESUMED

X EG OTl AT I OX S FOR t PEACE
CHINA DROPPED.

Government - Cruisers Exchange
Shots With Forts' at Wu Sung,

but Without Result.! -

IX

LONDON. Aug. 5. A dispatch from
Shanghai says that negotiations on thepart of the government forces for- - the
surrender" .of the rebels have been'

kdropped and that sharp fighting ap
pears to be inevitable. :1 ;

The situation the river Is report-
ed as extremely confusing. Apparently
the government troops control the rail-
way practioallj- - to Pu Kow. west of
Nanking, and the rebels-ar- e tending
toi drift down country between Nan-
king and Chin-Kla-

Shots were-- exchanged today between
the government cruisers at Shanghai
and the .Wu Sung forts, held by the
rebels, but without result. The negoti-
ations tfor the- - surrender of tlie forts
have proved futile and a stiff fight is
probable , there when Admiral Tseng
has cleared the Shanghai ' district of
rebels.

northern troops are leaving Taku to
attack the Wu Sung and Kiangnin
forts.

--report from" Fu' Chow ia that the
Assembly has rescinded the declara-
tion of the independence of the pro-
vince, oi K.iaiig from the republic
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MAYOR DISPLEASED

WITH BOATS WORK ,

Pavid Campbell Throws Water
22 Minutes After Alarm.

Is Sounded. -

TEST COMES AS 'SURPRISE

Something JIust Be Done, . Says Al--
- bee, to Protect Waterfront From."

Conflagration More " Mien
'Added to '

In a test to which the flreboat David
Campbell was put yesterday afternoon

Mayor Albee it made a showing as
miserable as on the day of the Harri
man bridge Are. when inefficiency
caused much harsh comment.- , '

Just 22 minutes after 'being called
out by a special alarm yesterdaythe
David Camp'bell was able to throw
stream of water. The Mayor took the
time with his own watch.

so as- - being a fire fighter wao
concerned the . Campbell might as well
have been a rowboat during the 22
minutes it took to "warm up" the
pumps. Had the boat Itself been afire.
the crew would have had to form a
bucket brigade to quench the blaze.

"It wasn't the fault of the crew,
said Mayor Albee last night. "They
worked like Trojans. It was not., the
fault of the, engineers, and It was not
because steam was too low, apparently.
The boat got away, from its dock in
50 seconds after the alarm was turned
in.

jup

Fu

by
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"I wanted to see just what is wrong
with .Portland s expensive new fire
boat, in view of the things said about
its inefficiency at Wednesday's bridge
fire. I took Fire Chief Dowell and
Battalion Chief. Stevens along with me.
Nobody on the boat knew we were co-
mingwe didn't know ourselves, until
shortly before we left the City Hall

"The test was just what I wanted it
to be a thorough surprise, under eon
dltions like those the boat would have
to meet in going to a fire. The result
showed that the city would be almost
as well off with no fireboat as the
David Campbell in its present condi
tion.
"The Campbell's p'umps'work on the

vacuum principle ana it took 22 mln
utea by my watch for them to work up
a vacuum to throw a stream. ' Half the
waterfront might have caught fire in
that time. ' '

"I don't know what can be done to
remedy this slow action,, but do know
that something must be done at once.
I think it can be remedied. But we
cannot afford to have a fireboat that
won't work until 22 minutes after it
starts to a fire."

Mayor Albee said that one or two
additional men would be put- - aboard
the Campbell at once, as it seemed to
be somewhat shorthanded.' At least
one additional oiler will be added to
the engine-roo- m crew. -

Since the Campbell was put in com
mission a little more than a monthagof the old fireboat, the George H.
Williams, which, was badly in need of
repairs, has been out of eommrssion
and her crew transferred to the new
fighter. The pumps of. tha Williams
did not operate on the vacuum prin
ciple. .

In her official tests, the David Camp
Dell acquitted Jierself well. -

AD CLUB TO FETE ACTORS
Preparations Made for 400 at Big

Luncheon Tomorrow.

. Preparations are being made for an
attendance of 400 at the Portland Ad
Club luncheon at the Portland Hotel
tomorrow noon, when, with Will Lip-ma- n

presiding, the club will play the
host to the leading? 'members of "ThePassing Show of 1912" company.

President Charles B. Moores plana to-
make the event not only the largest in

-

; luuBI. 1 J I ll7 . UU.l.u i . .
m j , , . , , ,

pu.i.vui. aiicnuance aii ine juncneons c, Commerce
LltCll nave given by LIIS LI LI QUI
the most successful Mn other ways.

Besides. Manager and Mrs. Oilman
Haskell, Sam Lehman, musical director.
and. Mrs. Howard, the following stars
of the big production will be guests of
honor at the luncheon: Trixie Fri-
ganza, Charles J. Ross, Willie and Eu-
gene Howard, Texas Guinan, J.- - J. and
Adelaide Hughes, Clarence Harvey,
Ernest Hare, Louise Brunnell, Edward
Cutler, Moon and Morris, Winona, Wil- -
klns and Frederick Roland.

MISS MARY WEST TO WED

Harold X'icholson to Marry Daugh
ter of Lady Sackville.

LONDON. Aug. 4. The engagement
the Honorable Victoria Mary

daughter of Lord and Lady
Sackville, to Harold Nicholson has-
been officially announced. Mr. Nichol-
son is an attache of the British Em
bassy at Constantinople. He is a. son
of the Right Honorable Sir Arthur
Nicholson. Permanent Under Secretary
for Foreign Affairs.

Lady Sackville. mother of Miss Sack- -
vllle-Wes- t, recently won in the legal
fight for the great fortune of Sir John
Murray Scott, after a sensational trial
in the courts.

Miss Sackville-We- st will succeed to
the Scott fortune.

TYLER NAMED PRESIDENT
Everett Man Elected Vice-Preside- nt

Vancouver Gets Meet.

TACOMA. Aug. 4. At the annual
meeting tonight of the North Pacific
International Tennis Association, the
following officers were elected for the
year:

and

President. Joseph C. Tyler, Spokane
T;-H- . Bowden. Everett

secretary-treasure- r, E. Cave-Brow- n

Cave. Vancouver,
The association broke a precedent in

the matter of rotation in holding the
international tournaments and will play
In Vancouver next year and in Everett
in 1915. - '

LODGING-HOUS- E IS RAIDED

Four Women Arrested on Charges
of Disorderly Conduct.

Four women were" arrested at 1
o'clock this morning by Detecti-fce-

Pressy and Takaberry in a raid on
A dispatch from Pektn says that 4000. lodging house at the corner of Four- -

A

teenth and Washington streets. The
women gave the names of Elsie Doug-
las, who conducts the place. Jennie
Grant. Florence Moore and May Brown.

The women are being held on charges
of disorderly conduct and were unable
to furnish bonds.

Why Hop Gold
Still the Favorite

GARRISON TO VISIT POST

WAR SECRETARY TO INSPECT
lOKT WOIU)li. TUUAI.

Tacoma Commercial Club Is Host;
JklHjor-Gener- Yood JJrges

Larger "Militia. i--

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 4. Secretary
of War" Garrison, accompanied by Gen
eral LeoAard Wood and party, arrived
from Tacoma by steamer late tonight
and transferred at once to another
steamer for Fort Worden, near Port
Townsend.

The Secretary will pass tomorrow
the reserves on the Lower

Bound,. 'returning to Seattle tomorrow
night.
"TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 4. At a ban- -

ii oi b fl Chamber of
UCCH U,

of

a

to
night. Secretary of War Llndley At.

Garrison and Major-Gener- al Leonard
A. Wood made addresses urging the
building up of the National Army, Gen-
eral Wood declaring : there should be
nine regiments in the State of Wash
ington. Instead of one.

"You ought to institute rifte practice
in the public schools,"- - said General
Wood. "Employers should give
preference to men who belong to tne
Guard.

Secretary Garrison declared tnere
was a great deal ot contusion in me
noiular mind regarding tne preparednu nf the country tor war. a
strong National Guard, a reserve sys
tern and a volunteer law are neces
sary," he said, "if the United btates is
to hold to its cherished, policy
small standing Army."

Tonight s banquet followed a aay s
inspection of three sites .for an Army
post near Tacoma. One stop was piade
at the Nisqually Indian Reservation.
where the Government owns 6000 acres
of land, another near the station of
Murray and a third near old Fort
Steilacoom. Secretary Garison " would
make no announcement as to the Pres
ident's choice. The party - left- - at
o'clock for Seattle. -

Anti-Chole- ra Serum Discovered.
PARIS, Aug. 4. Dr. Pi'erre 'Bone, dl- -

Your Last Chance at
The latest machine, genuine mahog-

any o?in fancy figured oak eases (horn-
less, of course), including free 26 records
b"y the best vocal artists.

Vocal, instrumental, opera, vaudeville.
Buyer's choice of our own selection.
Thousand best needles, latest record

HEADQUARTERS

11.

Many are the families who have used Hop Gold
Beer for 15 years or more.

Arid there 's no use trying to get them to substi-
tute any other beer for this, best of all brews.

The Reason?
Q-U-A-L-X-- T-Y

Hop Gold Beer is brewed to please the particular palate
so thoroughly aged tiaat it never causes oiuousness in iact
when you hear a man tell you that beer makes him bilious
it's likely he never even tried

.
'

Just remember the label on the bottle pictured here and
see that a similar label is on the next bottle of beer served
at your table. '

Then you're sure of a beer that's nourish- -

ins and pleasant to the taste.- -

Phone East 46 or B 1146 and well see that
your dealer looks after your wants.

rector of the Pasteur Institute, an-
nounced before the Academy of Sciences
today his discovery of an anti-chole- ra

serum. He said that monkeys which
had been infected with cholera had
been eured by inoculation with the

'serum.,

WOMAN SHOT; HELD

Letasa Pondoney Is Mysteriously
Wounded' in Her Home.

Letasa Pondoney, living on the sec
ond floor of the building at 354 Glisan
street, was shot three times by an
unidentified person in her home this
morning shortly after 1 o'clock. She
was hurried to the St. Vincents

Georee Namad. who lived in tne same
house, and who said he was her hus-
band, was arrested by Patrolman Gold- -
stone, and will be neia unui au in-
vestigation has been made. It is not
thought the wounds wiil prove niai.

Mrs. Pondoney had occasion to go
hin u on the lower floor of the
building, and says that an outside door
rcaa Kiiddenlv nenea ana nve biiul.
fio.i threo of them taking effect.

uVi-- h invest! eation failed to find
any bullet marks on the lower floor
of the building, but bullet holes were
found on the second floor. Namad pro-

tests that he did not do the shooting.

AID FOR FARMERS SOUGHT

Kansas 'Senator Asks State to Assist
Sufferers From Drought,

i

TOPEKA, JCan., Aug. 4. State Sena
tor Harry McMillan, of Ottawa County,
today urged the state officials to call
a sDecial session of the Legislature to
Kive state aid to the farmers of West
ern Kansas, whose crops have suiterea
severely from the long periou oi uoi,
crv WMthpr.

He said $100,000 should be appropriat-
ed for the farmers and he believed that
the, mnmhers of the "Legislature would
come to Topeka for five-da- y session
without expense to the state.

; Minnesota Educator Here.

'

a

Brofessor Joseph C. Jorgend, one of
Minnpanolia' wellknown educators and

album, oil' and can, everything complete. ALL FOR THE SURPRISINGLY
LOW PRICE OF $43.45. May be bad on our new easy payment plan
$1 a week secures it. There are only 12 complete combinations to be obtaineu,
so come 'at once, for they'll be quickly sold.

A few years ago such superb quality could not have been obtained for less
than $225; positively the first time in the history of talking-machin- e manu-
facturing that so much intrinsic value is obtainable for so little at

TALKING
MACHINE

MATE

THE NATION'S LARGEST

Star Brewery
Northern Brewing Co.

PORTLAND - - VANCOUVER

BROADWAY
AT

ALDER

head of the South High School of the
Minnesota metropolis, is a Portland
visitor. He will' leave with hl family
for the Sound country today. -p

V. Jj, Taylor AVUl Speak. ' J
William- L. 'Taylor, --ot Ihdlanapollsj

of " Indiana, will
address ,the Indiana Society at the reg-
ular monthly meeting tonight. Mr.

e

can be
on

If tourists knew how restful,
and invigorating is this 10-d-

voyage on the cool, blue Pacific;
howsumptuous the accommodations
offered, and how the typ-
ically Oriental service and then how
amusing and is little
Japan and her people everyone
with six weeks to spend in tcuring
would make it their vacation trip.
Costa no more than a
visit. - "

With additional interests en route
to the Pacific coast the marvelous

.1

X

Taylor is accompanied by his wife on
his Western trip.

Telephone Strike Over.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 4. The local strike

of tha Bell Telephone Company's oper-
ators will .end-- and "maintenance men
tomorrow. ' s... - i':-'- .' "

Calvin Silverrnale. age 90, ot Winsted.
Conn., has used tobacco 80 years.

elicious
Waffles

and Griddle Cakes,
light, tender and always
I'ust right

imaginable.
the finest

You can make them
with Rumford Baking

Powder. It neveryaries
it's always the same in quality

and result and depended
to produce periect food.

BAKING POWDES

33

ew Ships!
Quick Trip!
To JAPAN and CHINA
Time Reduced Nearly ONE WEEK
1C Days Now Takes You to Japan

15 Days to China
On New Canadian Pacific Empresses

These new ships are the finest
' vessels ever brought into Western
waters providing every possible
luxury of equipment and service.

Time saving gives TWO EX-
TRA WEEKS on tbe round trip
to spend in sight-seein- g or trans-
acting business. .

Empress of Russia-Empr- ess of Asia
Japan and Return Now $300

re-
freshing

delightful

Interesting

European

Canadian Rockies, America's "50 .

Switzerlands in Ore' the beauti-
ful cities of Vancouver and Victoria,
and all the wonders of the fascina-
ting Puget Sound country.

All described graphically by our
new folder, just off the press, which
tells of ships, voyage and countries
you may visit.

FREE with full information as
to Canadian Pacific Oriental, Aus-
tralasian, and 'Round -- the -- World
trips by phoning, calling on or.
writing

KH.ANK. It. JOU.NSO.t. General Ale rut.
Cor. 3d and Pine Sta.. Portland. Ortgot.
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